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By CLARENCE J, BROWN 
Member of Congress,
Seventh Ohio District
■ Persistent whispers have been going 
through official circles in Washington 
duringthe past few days that under­
cover peace negotiations are being .car­
ried on in Europe and. that there ie 
a possibility that hostilities may come 
to an end within the next month or so. 
Of course, no official, confirmation of 
the rdmors ’can be obtained, and it is 
impossible to learn definitely just 
what is going on behind the interna* 
tional scenes. .However, there are 
many people, who-zhould be in posi­
tion to know, who are firmly convinced 
that a-considerable number o f British 
leaders knew that • Rudolf Hess was 
coming to England, while Hitler and 
other German leaders knew -that Hess 
-was going to England- And as a stale­
mate becomes more likely, as A result 
o f the inability o f the Axis Powers to 
invade England or of the British to  
get a  foothold oh the Continent, and 
.both-, sides continue to suffer heavy 
losses from air bombings, many think­
ing people are beginning to believe 
that the time is hear for the working 
oat o f some sort o f a settlement that 
Will end the struggle. 1
w m m m w te
Chargfeg nsgfcut mud cruelty and 
•••king eustsdy ef three minor child­
ren and temporary alimony, Mildred 
LaMar aides a. diverse from Albert La­
Mar, Xenia, jn a suit filed this Week 
in common pleas court. The .couple 
was married Kaaeh 21,1226, at Rich­
mond, Ind. *
GRANT DIVORCES
The following divorces were award­
ed; Harold L. Camden from Cleon 
Camden, on hi* cross-petition charging 
cruelty and neglect, custody of two 
children to plaintiff; August E, Keiser 
from Octavine M. .Keiser, neglect 
charge; Mary Lyons from Sam Lyons, 
confinement in Ohio penitentiary 
charge, custody of minor child to the 
plaintiff; Cjuilmer H. Wheeler from 
Dallas Wheeler, cruelty and neglect 
Charge, restored to her former name 
of Pallas-Fugate; and Nellie M, Lyric 
from Elmer F. Lyric, cruelty.
CASES DISMISSED 
These cases were dismissed; Citizens 
National Bank,-Xenia, against Chester 
M. preston, and others; Clauer Bros., 
Co,, against Tony Kline; and Eva 
Naragon against T. , E. Kline and 
others. *
The President’s recent ten day ill­
ness has demonstrated how completely 
he has’centered all-power o f 'decision 
and much of the supervision, in con­
nection with the Operation of Federal 
affairs, in himself. As a result many 
o f the functions o f government -Were 
slowed down while important govern­
mental policies'Temain Unfixed during 
the President’s illness. Even Mr. 
Roosevelt’s closest friends realize’that 
it is impossible for any one individual 
to . ’act wisely and promptly on the 
many problems that the President has 
insisted ‘ must come to his desk'for 
final approval and settlement. Because 
,of anwaitegness, lack o f ability, or 
some other reason, the President has 
conwstently failed sndrefused todele- 
igate .any important powers or func­
tions fa hi* aebondmates. -
.sgaeeh> iii which' he set forth a five’ 
point prsgram that should be followed 
■after pease comes to the world, has 
created a gnat''deal o f .talk and dis­
cussion here. 'W hile/of Course, many 
.Administration “claquers”  have been 
calltogMr. Hull’s effort a  great speech 
and all o f that* there are many who 
consider itemuOh below-the standard 
set ;by the Secretary of State in the 
past, and consider it.an Indication that 
eifeher he was voicing theTopiniotis of 
others or tjiat the .able Tennessean is 
beginning to slip q^ , bit. The central 
theme ef the whole Hull -speech was 
free trade. He was plainly against 
protective tariffs and insisted that raw 
material supplies must be. made avail­
able ta all ,nations without discrimina- 
tisn. Just haw Mr. Hull qxpects the 
United Elates to continue its present 
wage rates, working schedules and 
bighapton* of living, and still compete 
with the -ptodusts o f the low Wages 
aad long" hours of industrial Europe, 
without thd protortion of proper tar­
iffs on imports, is more than most 
observers haw bees able to figure out.
* - . -Jh.-.a.i,— .e *
Therefore many familiar with the 
European situation who are insisting 
that i f  any, o f the plans suggested by 
Herbert Hoover, Anne Morgan, Count 
Chambeos, or other humanitaxiaas, 
for feeding of the helpless, agsd wo­
men and chikiren -of compared France 
and the Lowland Countries, had beau 
adopted and put into effect France 
might^net Leva so readily made her 
recent agreement with the Axis Pow­
ers. All of the plans celled for the 
setting up of sratasroa* food kitchens 
lor the feeding of needy civilians hi 
the deVssted areas under the supervi* 
jrion o f an international committee. 
Food supplies far web kitchens’ tise 
would be sent on “mercy *hi<ps” to be 
passed through the blockade under an 
•fftwmant with the belligerents. Not 
aver a weak’s supply of food stuffs 
would be in Storage in the conquered 
area at any one time, thus eliminating 
any possible Use ef such teqd for- mili­
tary purposes. According to reports, 
Axis propagandists used the refusal of 
the British to agree to such a feed- 
tog plan for the civilian population as 
A means o f turning public opinion 
. against the British and In favor-of to* 
Germane.
. APPOINTMENTS MADE
Appointed this week in probat^ court 
were: J, A..-Finney, .as administrator, 
estate of Joanna-T. Smith, late of Wit 
berforce, under $2,500 bond; Lillian 
"Wolfe and Richard Clark, co-executors 
of estate of Martha E. Kaiser,- late of 
Xenia city, under $6,000 bond; Rus- 
sefl B. Stewart, executor, estate Al­
bert J. Drake, late o f Osborn, without 
bond; Willie Troute and Dora M. 
Troute, co-executors, estate’ of J, S. 
Thomas,* late o f Silvercreek Twp., 
without bond; J. D. Ankeney and Karl 
W-. Ankeney, co-executors, estate of 
Emma K. Ankenty, late of Beaver­
creek Twp.; Mildred H, Galloway, ad­
ministratrix, estate of John H. Gallo- 
way, late of Xenia city, under $lG,- 
€00 bond; Robert W» Cook and Helen 
Stoncbumer, co-administrators, estate 
of Harry E. Cook, under, $2,000 bond; 
and Carrie Fitzgerald, administratrix, 
estate o f Wllliam B. Fitzgerald, late 
o f Yellow Springs,‘under $100 bond,.
- a p p r a is e  e sfa th s - ‘ ^
Appraisals w mu ttisdeitrthfe fofldw- 
ing estates;
. Joseph Coble; gross Value, $200; 
obligations, not listed; net value, noth-’ 
ing. ' / . -  •
.j James H. Penewit: gross value, $2,- 
490; obligations, not listed; net value, 
$2,490.
Lavema Kate Wolf; gross value, 
$82,280.11; debts, $809.39; costs o f ad­
ministration, $150; net value, $31,020.- 
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Voting in to* wheat marketing quota 
referendum in Greene County will 
start promptly at 7:00 A. M., Satur­
day, in 1$ polling places, it was an­
nounced this week by the Greene 
County AAA Committee, Polls will 
close at 5:00 P .M .
Two-thirds of the fanners voting in 
the referendum must -approve^ the 
quotas before they become effective, 
Chairman Joseph B. Mason explained. 
If approved, farmers- who have plant­
ed within 1941 wheat,allotments are 
not affected. They may market or 
feed any or all the wheat produced 
within their allotments. On toe other 
hand, farmers who have oyer-planted 
their allotments may market or feed- 
wheat grown within the allotment or- 
fed above allotment. '
I f quotas are rejected, no wheat 
loana will be offered on toe 1941 Wheat 
crop, With a carryover of 400 million 
bushels of wheat facing farmers, and 
a bumper 1941 wheat crop anticipated 
the issue facing farmers, the chair, 
-man declared, is a choice between 
price-supporting whsat loans or cheap 
wheat.' - .
The committee urged every eligible 
wheat grower in the county to vote in 
this, the first national wheat referen­
dum. in history.
- Below are listed the official polling: 
places tor Greene County: *
•*Bath Townshjp-7-Vote in Township 
House-in, Fairfield, Ohio.
Beavercreek Township—Vote in Vo- 
Ag. Room, Beavercreek High School.
Caesarcreek Township—Vote, in too 
Caesarcreek Consolidated School.
' Cedarville Township—Vote in Trus­
tee Office, ■’
Jefferson Township—Vote in Town­
ship House.
Miami Township—Vote in Trustee 
Office,
New Jasper Township—Vote in the 
Township House.
Ross Township—r-Vofce in Township 
House.- *
Silvercreek Township—Vote in the 
Trustee Office.
Spring Valley Township—Vote in 
Township House,
Sugarcreek Township—Vote in the 
Township House. . ..
Xenia Township—Vote in Assembly 
Room, . Court House,
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MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
Carl Jos.eph Bookwalter, Dayton, R. 
R. 1, machinist and Martha Lee Horn­
er, Yellow Springs. Rev. Vernon Van 
Buren,'Wilmington.
Joseph, D’Angelo, Welisvifie, rail­
road car repairman, and Ernestine El­
ton, 132 Walnut St.', Yellow Springs.
,, Ralph Leslie Cook, 68 N. Fifth St., 
Columbus, laborer, and Albert Pearl 
Wilhelm, Osborn, R. R, 1.
Henry C. Simons,. 1155 E. 57th St;, 
Chicago, HI, economist, and Marjorie 
Powell, 123 - Whiteman St„ Yellow 
Springs. Rev, J. W. Clutter, Yellow 
Springs.
Scott H. Hopkins, Bellbrook, as­
sembler, and Virginia R. Barton, Bell- 
brook.
Charles Clayton Haines, Xenia, R. 
R. 1, laborer, and Glendola Marie 
Shaw, Xenia, R. R, 1. Rev. Morris, 
Springfield.
Lawrence A, Martin, 10 Stelton rd., 
soldier, and Amelia S. Charles, 2.10 
Chestnut St. ■
Richard Atkins Poling, Fairfield, R. 
R, 8, cook, and Dot Prilcilta Wolfe, 
Dayton, R. R. 8.
, (Refased)
A marriage lk*nsd was .refused 
Clarence Porter, 1027 E. Sfccond St., 
Xenia, and Mary Frances Martin, who 
gave her Xenia address as “ 65 Joseph 
Ave/’, becsMee o f nen-reeidente. :v'
Farm Bureau Field■TW * ’w., S .  I.,,*.  ^  ^ ,
Day, September l6
The third annual state wide Farm 
Bureau Field Day will be held at the 
Ohio State Fairgrounds, Columbus, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 16, it was announced 
last week by L. J. Bennett, director of 
organization and distribution, Ohio 
Farm Bureau, Columbus.
Program tor the annual review of 
Farm Bureau activities and co-operat­
ive services will again include a huge 
beef barbecue tor 25,000 persons, ex­
hibits, and a parade of County Farm 
Bureau floats and activity groups; An 
added feature this year will be a 
pageant depicting the objectives and 
Work of Farm Bureau Cooperative 
organizations. Groups from all parts 
of the state will participate.
nership wOs arranged and Rohm took 
over the Cor* 556-acre farm that he 
leaves now to retire and look after 
his own private j&terCsts.* The'part­
nership lasted 13 years and then Rohm 
took the farm on a tosh basis and 
operated it at a profit during what we- 
have heard were depression times and; 
farm prices. In the meantime Core! 
4tod Kehm were recognized a s ' the 
largest and most successful hog toed-' 
era’ in Central Ohio. And all this .be­
fore the days of crop control, farm 
crop loans andYfm killing of little' 
Pig?.
'In  recent years Rehm even while, 
managing the Cora’farms and continu­
ing successful' profit feeding, ’pur-] 
chased several farms, He owns a) 
farm near Florence Switch operated 
by his son-in-law, Ray Gordon, where 
275 hogs are being fed;: another farm 
southeast of Springfield operated by 
another son-in-law, . .Carl Tooker 
where they are feeding 200 head of 
hogs; and a Half Interest with H. O. 
Core in a farm west of South Solon 
.where they are toCtling 250 hogs un­
der the manage&eht of his son, 
Luther. On the Bfifi acre farm owned 
by Core, Mr, Rehm is feeding 700 
head of hogs. . ~
Mr. and Mrs. Rehm are moving into 
South Charleston • where they have 
purchased the elegant home of R. B. 
Dewey, and from there hC will direct 
the operation o f M* own farms. What 
a profitable 27 years the Core and 
Rehm tenant association has been' to 
both!
Hie record stands in strong contrast 
to the Henry A, Wallace farm plan of 
government mortgages on farm land 
and mortgages on crops against the 
Core-Rehm plan o f cash farm opera­
tion. The farm profit fdr tenant oper­
ator Rohm wo* tote ate 1>p to mort­
gage interest, wfuclf accounted tor 
much o f hi* success. Credit farming 
requires a split profit or two profits, 
one for the tenant and the other tor 
the mortgagee, whether it is Uncle 
Sam, the banker or the y three-ball 
agent with his three per cent monthly 
loan plan of, easy payments.
Rablea Increase Jm
Nearby Ceunties
IMWs* I* *h tha teem*** to g*igk- 
boring emintia* especially Hamilton, 
Warren, Montgomery and CUnton. It 
is absolutely necessary that tha rabies
quarantine in Greens County he ob­
served. The Health Depertment i* re­
questing all officials to rigidly ©n- 
tofee the dog quarantine, This is be­
ing done with the id** of preventing 
the rooccuranee of a rabies epidemic.
Again Health' Department officials 
wish to recommend that all dog own- 
trs have dogs immunised if this ha? 
not been done within the last nine 
months. They especially worn persons 
living on boundary lines o f above 
mentioned counties.
- AH dog owners should cooperate by 
keeping dog* confined on property at 
all "times,
Fanners To i m  1942*
W h e a t  A c v e s f e  C u t  
B r ^ 0 9 Q » 9 0 0  A c r e s
The battle bebwse* the to m  to* 
tereets to Congree* m i the New Deal* 
ers after days *< bickering ended Mon­
day when Roosevelt signed the Smith- 
Fultner bill granting .government 
loans equal to 85 pgr emit o f parity 
prices on wheat, cotton, corn, tobacco 
and rice. « -
<r
State Fair Pageant 
To Depict Ohio’s Part' 
In Growth Of U. S.
A  musical pageant depicting Ohio’s 
•part jn the founding, growth and de­
velopment of the United States will 
be the nightly grandstand attraction 
at the Ohio State Fair, Aug. 23-29.
Announcing that he had contracted 
for the production with WLW Pro- 
ductlons, Inc., of Cincinnati, John T. 
Brown; state director of agriculture, 
said that it Would be presented from 
a $2,0Q0 revolving Stage .and would re­
quire a cast of 100 actors, singers 
and dancers and two carloads, of set-’ 
tings and costumes,’
, Entitled ’ ‘By Dawn’s Early Light,”  
the spectacle wjll be directed by Ho­
ward Tooley of Chicago, director of 
special events at last year’s New York- 
World Fair and producer of patriotic: 
pageants at the^Centucy of Progress' 
Exposition in Chicago in 1933-34.
Brown said the Littlefield ballet o f 
the Chicago Opera Company would 
have a part in the production which' 
will have its premier performance in 
Ohio at the fair.
The White House made Democratic 
congressional leaders promise that be­
fore he would sign the W&OfliOfiQQ 
appropriation for cash parity pay. 
ments they must agree that the ori 
gixai budget estimate o f  $8Z$,9fiO,0O0 
must be the limit. Congressional lead­
ers are credited with agreeing to- the 
plan which leaves the entire plan up to 
the air. v ’ <
In addition the White House’forced 
the Department of-Agriculture to cut 
the 1942 wheat acreage from 62,000,. 
000 to 55,000,000. This would reduce 
the farm wheat'’ crop, and keep the- 
farmer from getting the advantage of 
higher income tor his wheat due to 
what,is termed a ."bottom”  or 85c. loan 
price. The whest,aereagefor l941 was 
reduced' about ten per cent over the 
1940 acreage. ,
Milk Production 
Ahead Of Last Year
The Old Cedarville
' f . m . fo ste r
Call Issued For
Boys In 21 Class
Tlie New Deal this week issues a 
call for the registration of all hoys 
who have reached the age of 21 since 
October 16th last. They must register 
on July .first for camp training in 
preparation for Roosevelt’s army 
abroad. The idea is to get as young 
a men as possible to eliminate the 
claim of dependency. None will be 
made officers over night as in the case 
of the Roosevelt boys. '
ATTENDED GENERAL SYNOD
IN DARLINGTON, PA.
Dr. F, A. Jurkat o f thf* Jtoce and 
Rev/ Robert Stewart of Marissa, 111., 
returned here Monday after attend­
ing the General Bynod o f the Reform­
ed Presbyterian Church o f  North 
America in Darlington, Pa. Rev. 
Stewart returned' to hi* heme Tues­
day after *  short vieit with his father- 
in-law, Mr, W. JfL Creswtil and other 
relatives.
com m en cem en t. d in n e r
The ladtee o f  the Methodist Church 
announce the annua! dinner on .June 
tth, the day of Cedarville College 
Commencement, The price is 46c per 
plate. Alt resemtion* should be made 
SrHh Mr*. Chari** Ximhatt.
Mrs. Emma McCallister 
Ervin Died Sunday
Mrs, Emma McCallister Ervin, of 
Xenia, died at the McClellan Hospital, 
Sunday afternoon at tour o’clock, fol­
lowing.an illness of several months.
She was the daughter Of George and 
Addie Greer McCallister, and was born 
In Clinton County and lived in Xenia 
since 1805. She was married to Ben 
L, Chambliss, Xenia, August 29, 1900„ 
and he died August 22,1931, Her mar­
riage to Charles Ervin, Xenia, took 
place October 22, 1935, and he pre­
ceded her in death February 12,1936. 
She was a member of the First Metho­
dist Church, A . C, Turrell, W. C. T, U„ 
and the Xenia Sunshine Society.
Surviving are the following brothers 
and sisters: W. B, McCallister, Mrs. 
Edward A. Kern and Mrs, Carl S. Van 
Horn, Xenia; Clyde McCallister, Ce- 
darrille; Mrs. D. M. Zrimer, Fort 
Wayne, Ind., and ‘Mrs, John Spnhr, 
Jamestown. _
Funeral service* Were conducted 
from the Neeld Funeral Home, Xenia, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in 
charge of Dr; R, B. Wilson, of the 
First Methodist Church, Burial took 
place in Woodland Cemetery.
If readers of The Herald -should 
meet up with “The Buckeye Country” , 
a hook by Harlart Hatcher, Prof, of 
English in Ohio State University, 
they will reluctantly take time out, 
tor it is packed full of most interest­
ing information about good Old Ohio. 
It is a book of more than 300 pages 
and goes back to the time When all 
west of the Allegheny Mountains was 
practically unknown—-just woods, and 
morewoods. Prof. Hatcher shows how 
the State was carved out of the best 
soil and was the most advantageously 
placed in all the Great Northwest Ter­
ritory, All the great highways and all 
the great railroads must pass through 
Ohio. Prof. Hatcher writes as if he 
was explaining the country to a group 
of listeners. He is a native, his great 
grandfather being among the first 
settlers. The Professor saw the scar* 
Of a panther’s claw* on the head o f a 
very,old relative. The beast crept up 
as they were Sleeping around a camp 
fire, It just missed getting * sufficient 
hold, though it tore to the hope. This 
show* why the trusty long-barrelled 
rifle was hung over the fire-place; for 
there were wolves desperately hungry, 
running in packs, in the wild snow- 
covered forests, *
To We Ohioans, “The Mftssics Creek”  
and “Little Miami” parts are the best, 
with Cedarville Towpship the “Show 
Place”  in ail, The hook mentions 
Xenia, and Old Chillicothe and Yellow 
Springs where Daniel Webster some­
times summered. Nor Was Ohio set­
tled by a few families locating here 
and there; hut what might be called 
mass migration; coming from Con­
necticut, New York, Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, Kentucky, and some from 
the Carolina* and Tennessee to get 
away from slavery, The tome of Ohio 
spread like wlldrflre and the trek was 
on. Especially was this so with refer, 
ence to Cedarville Township. Fami­
lies of a neighborhood' would harness 
up their toiir-hom teams to tha Con­
estoga, with its high front and back; 
load up household goods and the 
family; and with a crack of tha long 
blacksnake whip ana a shoqt they
............ i. >........................
Cfreene County dairymen during the 
first the©* mmitiw oL lM l aold'1^89,-. 
388 lb*, o f milk and'milk equivalent, 
valued at $41,269.08, to The Borden 
Company’s branches in Xenia, Dayton 
and Springfield, according to the com , 
pany’s regular quarterly report on 
milk receipts.
« ' ■: - • . 'V * ■ , "1
Ip the corresponding period of 1040, 
the company bought from Greene Co. 
farms 2,021,355 lbs. of milk, costing 
$42,094.06. In addition, the county 
shipped substantial quantities of 
cream to Borden’s of Spjringfleld,
Current production in the Dayton- 
Springfield area is running ahead of 
last year, according to surveys made 
by two of the companies on May 15. 
Borden’s pf Springfield found that av­
erage daily production per farm on 
that, date was 226 lbs.,* as compared 
with 217 lbs. on the same date to 
1940. At Borden's Finch Farms of 
Dayton it was found average daily 
per farm production was 168 lb*>> a* 
compared with 149 lbs. on the same 
date In 1940,
Cong. Brown Named 
On Commitiee To , 
Study Farm Frobiem
* \ ■ T— ' ‘
A dispatch from Washington, Mon­
day stated that Hon. Clarence J. 
Brawn, congressman for the Seventh 
Ohio District'had been  ^named on an 
executive eommittee to decide in what 
sections of the natioivthe organization 
would conduct hearings,tef obtain the 
opinions and .assistance'of farmers.in 
considering agricultural problems, • 
The appointment was made by Clif­
ford. R /H ope, Republican, Kansas, 
Chairman of the Republican’ Farm 
Study Committee. - 
The Herald comraunicated with Con­
gressman Hrown,. Monday, and sug­
gested that such a meeting be held in 
Xenia' tor this section, o f the state, 
the meeting to be held, in the Central. 
High School Field'House; Outside, the' 
ws* question the farm problem is the 
next in importance with the people 
if congressional mail is an indication.
t m w m
VOTE REPORTED ON CONTEST '  
IN CENTENNIAL .CELEBRATION
The following is the vote with the 
leaders in the county in the Dayton- 
MSami Valley Centennial Contest, 
Ruth Covault, Xenia, loads in Greene 
county with 662,016 votes, The vote 
of the local contestants this week is: 
Wanda Hughes, 418,446; Frances Pat­
ten, 399,191 and Betty Truesdale, 308,- 
481.
AAA Salary Comes 
- From Columbus
In our recent issue commenting on 
the comparison of cost of operation 
of the county AAA: a* reported by 
Treasurer Herman Eavey and the re­
port issued by the Department of 
Agriculture in Washington, the state­
ment was made that. Messrs. Mason, 
Bradfute, Eavey, Stoneburner drew 
two salaries, one from toe funds al­
located the county on d percentage 
basts and the other from the govern­
ment. Following that statement the 
Herald suggested a statement from 
the committee. Our statement Was 
based on.figures our 'representative 
gathered in discussing the matter 
some time previous with Mr. Eavey, 
Mr, Eavey, speaking fo r ‘the com­
mittee,'says the salaries are paid out 
of the Columbus office and exhibit* toe 
monthly payroll. In comparison of the 
cost of operation in the county be­
tween the two sets of figures Mr. 
Eavey has asked the department to 
break down its figures given, the 
Herald to see what all is included. He 
agrees to- give us ‘ this information 
upon receipt from Washington, It 
has never been stated or intimated at 
any time that any member o f the 
committee had drawn a salary illegal­
ly, only over the manner in which the 
salary was paid, direct, from Colum­
bus, Washington, ©r how it was based.
<C0*ti»i*d *tt liatpk f*}
Ten Selectees Left 
Foif Cfymp Wednes,
The following conscrlptees and two 
.volunteers in the county left Xenia 
Wednesday tor camp at Fort Thomas, 
Ky. . ■ ’
They were Wendell Leonard, Xenia, 
R. R. 3 ; Virgil Stanton Gill, James­
town, R. K. 2 (both Volunteers); Har­
old Wilbur -Baynard, Xenia, R, R. 1; 
Calvin Owen Dellaven, Osborn, R. R. 
1; Benjamin Henry Hotopp, Daly ton, 
R. R. 8; and Charles Ltmn Whitting­
ton, Cedarville.
The city-township hoard's quota of 
tour men were Henry Clay Free, 282 
s. West St.; Robert William Hornlck, 
126 W. Third St.; Charle* William 
Donley, 62$ S. Detroit St.; and Rich­
ard Robert Luce, Hill St,
Three Negro** will represent the 
board* June 2 tor the sixteenth call. 
They are Frank Russell TranSus, Wil- 
berforce, and James Bell Leroy, 420 K. 
Market St., for the city hoard, and 
Edward G. Melton, Cedarville, R. K, 1, 
tor to* county board, Sagefi* Willi*,’ 
colored, CedarviU*, left Tuesday for 
?ort Thomaa,
Harry D. Smith Talks ’ 
To Republican Women
Attorney Horry D, Smith, Xenia, 
gave a talk Monday 'evening in com­
mon, pleas court room before the 
Greene County Republican Women’* 
organization on “The ’Constitution at 
the United States,The manner of 
drafting the document, the purpose 
and present day application.
Delegates to the Republican Women’* 
conference reported on the resent 
meeting in Golumbua. Dates o f future 
meeting* in the county were announc­
ed as follows: June 23, Joy! 28, Aug. 
25, Sept, 22, Oct. 27. i
CONGRESS YIELDS TO CUT 
IN FARM PARITY FAYMttNT*
Wednesday Senate and House con­
ferees agreed to the Whit* H#tfsa de- 
mand. to reduce term norite UMMsote 
from $450,000,600 to $212^06,000. 
Union labor protested the high Star* 
that It would iiHtttw to* tort ef Br­
ing store too* 16 pm »*& tend Bee**" 
•velt demanded a reduction wr a 
threatimed vote.
Commencement artfrtoee  .M i to# . 
center o f attesties dfctrfag toe torn- 
iug week. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • . ■
The ftetorttmreuto sewiea wffl he , 
held to Utotedi Ptoskyteries (Mspeh#
Bupday evMmr, June J, -at *s66 F .4f. 
President W. S. JDlpafariok w fllprcaeh 
tii© batoateortote *enutob Marie, ter 
the occasion will he .smde* to* disse. 
tioft o f Mrs. David H, Mavkle aai wiU 
include numbers by to* eefiega cbete 
and a tenor sol© by Ted Janies, senior. 
At 4^0 Monday afteraeoa, toewto-y' 
dent* to toe dtoertment o f musteeSE 
present a program to the eoBsveaM*- 
el. ’
TheCedar Day pregramwlll *he held 
in the Alford Memorial Gymaeatew, 
and will begin.at lOdhl, A< So* pro­
gram‘ha* been planndd W  to# •earn* 
mittee under toe direction of-MK©*- 
Margaret Nieatrath.
In toe afternoon o f G©dor D#g to*  
Cedarville College hesetejll teotei Will 
meet, Wilberforce on toe eelegd Do-'
mond. * ,
The annual meeting o f tlte Bsaed o f 
Trustee* will begin at 0i8$ A : Et. , 
Thursday, June 5.
The annual alumni tangurt -IWl 
businesa meeting will be held in Al­
ford Memorial Gymnasium Thursday 
evening,, June 6 with dinner served 
at 7:00 p . M. All alumni sre aaged to 
make early roservatiosa with M te  
Glenna Basore, alumni secretary..
The week’* program wjltt h*;riimak- • 
ed with cpmmehcemeat eKtociso* Fri­
day morping, June 6, begtootoc e t  
10:00. The exercises Will he heid ;to 
the United Presbyterian Church; 
President Kenneth I. Erawn.‘*f;.Datti- 
©on University will be .the speaker. 
Music will be furnished •fay t^oe'Gti.- 
man Trio, of Springfield.
A baseball ganm M ^eto toe-toBfigh 
team and the alumni will beitiMMte*- 
ture’ o f the afternoon (ff rinENSience- 
ment iday.
Cedarville ColIege Aiamid: -
'Please send in yourreemwatioM'ffer 
toe alumni banquet to Miss Gkiuia 
Basore, alumni secretary. Dither- write 
or call the college office, <6-1041> <e* - 
(6-2433). Dinner , will be seevrii ; 
promptly at 7:06 ptm. An tetDetotteg’
pig m  hurinto* -meetiartoto*WM]te 
an informal social period e«d  daMWiig.
u  ................................... i ............* ,  - r J:
Pig Club ‘MbmbdrM 
Can Enter Contest
». A - *•. ..j -Sv ••• r. : 'V. ■
> kiaSn# j ii |i nail * » 1
Anjr pig club member in fittn e  
County who owns one onniore fpiw*- 
bred Hampshire sow* or gilts is eli- 
gible to compete in the -1941 National, 
Hampshire Pig Club Contest. . HOm- - 
dreds of prizes—including * J lD  
bred sow, a $76-pair o f uwslariwLptge,. 
a $60 giltr-will be .owardSdftovboy* 
who make outstanding MCoeds wtih 
their Hampshire litter projects. ' - 
A  speCiat prize at * , “ Cowpleta 
Hampshirer'Dreeder’s B u»ly,K lt,'.wril 
be awarded.1 by DebMn* #;Ewtos;.'Qi- 
darville, Ohio to tim- GaMa Cttnrtr 
pig club number who ranks -highest 
in toe National Hampshire gontest. 
This prize “Kit”  inriurise a  dwrd reCr 
ord bo#k, pig **r masker, stoeldmita 
knife and zttbecriptteu to .to* breed 
magazine, “Hampshkw HtodtaHtm”
The first price wiaaar train Sfoath- 
west Ohio will sdee be Wpandsd $n 
outstanding registered HOUpshlre 
weanling sow phr to additfam t* tow 
special county and natisnal prizes.
All contestants are else riig j il* to 
win $4^00 to spuria! ***k p*6**toat 
are efferod to Hawpwhira. istiDli riw 
at 1941 state fairs nod $rt *ta*k 
show*.
The effkiai trie* *Bdi.*»rtry hktak . 
for toe N*ttaw*l JS*«**blr* 3tfg Oeb 
Contest may ha obtained kg writijif  
Hempefeira Bwtoe Dsghdiy, Pitari#, 
ID. goth 4-H Ctob tteriher* uiriwte- 
dente to vaoatienal agriaiMswr  «w  
riigible.
Cattatety BiMtd ,
1 Elect* Off leerB
At a1 ms ilia it ‘a t Dm tauritae* e f*n .w  w  i w e  w u i m  was anPiage *  u  w w
Masetee Oraek
DiLmii
SfesOiMki DBy ffein f QDyPOTI WVvf W fH iip i VT* v*
Riff, Con-
toy. H u risotto* At offfcurawte* m
m m m  m . o . w m w m m i j , ’%
tWW .swrii 'jMHMi Bull
sh i
mtoitopiitotoWiiiiPi
Cteu-ks M. HastotoJIato Bi* tefl
llrt Friday evririftf  «n l surtonriy to-
Ittred hto right ontti*. Mb
.mg-, ^ ng||^ iMHtMBtteiiA imi iiww w v s e i w  ou*e w^wimmnsuipr ©ew w s s  .sjvw
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WH/k'T r, $» It. SAID TRM I AJWD MOW
VfttftgO# 1
Ib the k »t wrihwucJ ft*m-p*igT5 fwr eleetian o f Pr&sidtrot
l i t  till* p$>; iftftftftviit, nMtift W . rom t* In Ids qaeet for thq
•Matl wfifo l  feat miring to ym  motimo m 4 M h m ,t0 H
umm mi»  moiii ■unrrwvnii
**? have mtti tW« before, but I shall **y K again and again,
Taw bey* dm net going to b« sent into any foreign wars. v,
"They W# going Jobs traininag te form * farce so strong 
that, fey its Tory existence, it wHl keep the throat of -war far 
. awayfrem o p  sborss,
’ “The purpoee of ottr defepae lit defease.”  ...
W hat did he promise in his ' ‘Fireside Chat”  to the nation,
' Tuesday even ingly  radio? Did he reassure the parents ,of the 
nation o f his campaign pledge? He did n o t He did not men­
tion I t
Did he say he* would convoy war-supplies, or engage, in 
any war activity? He did  n o t N or did he say he would not;
■ Did he say be would recognize the neutrality law ? He' 
did n ot' Did he mention congress? He did not. What do you 
say he said in his "Fireside Chat1'?  W hat was the meaning o f 
.what he said? Was it not an appeaser to  both sid es,of the 
Issue? The ones that want participation like Stimson and Knox 
arid the men and women o f  America that w ill have no .sons to 
enlist or was it to satisfy the Wheelers, the Lindberghs and 
the men and women w ho must furnish the sons for the war 
machine? - ° *
Following the speech there was an.interesting'radio dis­
cussion among some five nation-wide radio news commentators, 
over the air. No two o f them agreed on what Eoosevelt meant 
by what he said on the war issue. The speech, was ripped 
open fo r  investigation and disection to  get the intended mean­
ing and. only one, Kaltenborn, thought it meant justifiable en­
trance in the war. , • '  • ,
. . W hat does Ropsevelt care what the commentators think or 
even the average citizen in the home or on the street? Did not 
the Democratic—New Deal— Communistic war monger major­
ity, in Congress abdicate all power, given-it tinder the constitu­
tion grid.say to Roosevelt, “Here's the gun, use it as you see fit?”
< ‘ T -  —■—<—    >•   “ - - ’ - " * '
’ THE ‘RIGHT”  FAMILY
Your son— and yotirs, and yours— is doing his year of sol- 
* dieting as a “ buck private,”  but not-the Roosevelt boys— no, 
sireel , ' '
. The eldest, James, is, as you know, a captain in the Marine 
Corps and already has flown from  China to Egypt and other 
points east and west, tillin g the w orld'that you boys will soon 
be over there fighting. -  '
Then'there’s EHiotf—remember him? He’s a captain in 
the Air Corps. Has been since fa ll.
Only -recently, Franklin, Jr„ was commissioned ah ensign 
in the Navy, and now comes word out o f Washington that John, 
- department store employe in Boston, will soon-enter the Naval 
Specialists’ school, and after a-month's training,, will be comr 
missioned'an ensign. .
• , Really, it must be swell to belong to the “ right”  familyl- 
- Ohio Republican News
The above is but a sample o f huhdreds o f comments we 
. have found in various publications, .relative to the" Roosevelt 
dynasty In Washington making the four Roosevelt sons, officers 
in the nation’s military set-up almost over night. O f course, 
all o f  them have been given “ bomb and smoke proof”  jobs at 
salaries far above the $21 a month allowance, boys from the 
average family receive. W e asked a ‘ guard at a certain air 
base in the souta if  any'of tiie Roosevelt boys ever showed up. 
You can imagine what thgarisw erw ould.be. I f  was unprint- 
• able. Greene, county farmer boys are, not from  the “ right”  
fam ily. , .
Senator Pepper, fhu, Doaler, 
who waiit* eterybedy*s sen in tha Eu­
ropean war feat the Roosevelt hog*, 
is uwtor fire over asphalt contract* 
ttt Florida cantonment*, a Georgia 
company'being low  bidder and this 
baa brought Senator George of that 
state In- the fight. Another charge is 
ApW lodged against Pepper, who It 
is claimed baa organised a monopoly 
on AAA fertiliser in bis state sold to 
farmers through tfeat organisation. 
Tbs AAA claims the Pepper phos­
phates are the beat and ship them in­
to northern states at .great freight 
Coats and in competition with states 
that havp a supply, o f their own. 
Southern as well ss Northern senators 
are demanding a congressional investi­
gation into the Pepper activities, not 
only in cantonment contracts but fer­
tiliser as well.
THE FARMERS* COMPETITOR— Imported Foreign Crops
Economists figure that for the United States the average 
gross'Incom e from  an acre of farm  crops is $20. With this 
figure in mind Americans will he interested to  know that the 
value of all foreign agricultural imports last year, competitive, 
non-competitive and indirectly competitive, as calculated by 
the ll. S. department o f commerce, was estimated at $1,896,- 
160,119. This is the value placed on them at the ports o f 
their departure. With an estimated 25 per cent im port'duty 
,oii them their value was. $2,370,200,148.
'♦ In tne June issue o f the “Farm Journal and Farmer’s W ife,”  
i t  is estimated that if  farm  land In the United States Were put 
to  work in producing this amount o f farm  products 118,510,007 
■ acres additional Would have to be put into production. The 
point is made that the agricultural imports thus Represent the 
productive capacity o f 681,092 farms o f average size namely,
' o f 174 acres each.
A s an example o f how great were the quantities o f some 
imported, products these figures are offered:
.. . 1,620,796-bushels of corn were imported, with a foreign 
Value o f $646,977 which, displaces 70,468 acres of land.
. 12,154,068 bushels oats Were Imported, valued at $4,465,- 
870 which displaces 429,826 acres o f land.
1,324,393 bushels o f potatoes imported, valued at $1,271,- 
549 which displaces 11,036 acres.
131,779,941 pounds o f cotton imported, Valued at $10,- 
630,364 which displaced 556,032 acres.
76,138,663 pounds o f tobacco Imported, valued at $86,- 
721,805 which displaced 83,030 acres. - " ■ ■ >
The total Value o f agricultural imports represents 26 per 
cent more than was received last year by American farmers 
fo r  their domestic grown crops. .
Here then, from  the department o f commerce’s own figures 
is a graphic picture o f something wrong. W ith American farm­
ers suffering from  lessened income they are deprived by New 
* Deal policies o f restriction o f almost tw o and' a half billion dol­
lars a  year that could be gotten from  the heme market for 
their crops, except that foreign- producers are permitted to 
supply this big demand, **
I f the federal government actually wishes to do something 
constructive fo r  the American farm er it might well make an 
.effort to recapture this part o f his rightful home market fo r  
him  that has gone to farmers o f  foreign lands.’—
- Columbus Dispatch
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Major General gobert 3. Beightler, 
on a recent trip to Columbus from 
Camp Shelby; Miss., stated that he had, 
no idea whether the National Guard 
In service at that camp' would coh-* 
tinuo in federal*service for longer 
than one year or not. It has been re 
ported that the Guard would become 
a part of the Regular Army. Aslced 
whether the draftees in camp would 
be returned hoipe at the end of one' 
year of training the Major stated be 
did pot know, that, hut in view of the 
promises of service for one year he 
throught the. administration . would 
have to have an unusual excuse to. 
hold-the draftees’ beyond that time 
If excuses are all that will*, continue 
the boys in camp at $21 a month the 
New Beal has a fresh Crop oh hand, 
especially about the yftae and Navy 
Departments. *
Roosevelt “grabbed a hot potato*'; 
when he feet out to confiscate all the 
ships of the European nations, freez­
ing American securities owned by in­
dividuals in European countries 
France objected to taking her private 
owned lavishly fitUyl passenger liner 
ywhich was proposed by the White 
House as a gift to England. Here is 
the sting;. Hitler is in command in 
most of the European nations outside 
of ^ England, Russia, Turkey.' General 
Motors, Ford, National Cash Register, 
International and' a host o f other 
American companies have .plants In 
European cities. In addition thou­
sands o f Americans hold European 
bonds of various kinds, against proper- 
tty abroad. With a stroke of a pen, 
Hitler could - order every American 
factory destroyed or taken over for 
war production/ He could repudiate 
every European bond in countries un­
der his control and sink American in­
vestors, The Roosevelt plan reacted, 
and the White House has dropped the 
subject. A Dayton citizen" holding 
stock in .the Cash. Register let* out a 
squawk. Stock that cost him $100 is 
down nofer to about $14 a share on 
the market and slaw sale. The-com­
pany would be a heavy loser if Hitler 
junked their European plants. It can 
be said for the Kaiser in the World 
War, -not a one of these plants were 
harmed.
Every now and then we hear it said 
the AAA is not in politics. We wonder 
how many farmers heard ’the Demo­
cratic governor o f Indiana hut Fri­
day over the ajr when he pleaded for 
a favorable vote for the AAA wheat 
quota? 'How many Republican govetv 
fiora have taken the air on this sub­
ject? How come it is not a political 
issue when a governor points out it ’ 
is a great New Deal achievement?
A  Dayton attorney some days ago 
told the writer how be solved the AAA 
plan without any worry from now on, 
He said his farm had only paid a little 
over two per cent on his investment 
the past few years and no more- un­
der AAA than operated previous to 
the crop control plan. This year the 
farm is rented to a tenant that can 
do fts he pleases. The rental is on the 
usual fifty-fifty plan but the owner 
is to get all of the government crop 
control payments in return for privi­
leges, If there is no government pay­
ments the land owner will get nothing 
for privileges. It trill be interesting 
to see how the p]an works. Down 
south the cotton farmers did away 
with most Of the “croppers”, who took 
half o f the government payments. The 
owners now operate their own land 
With hired labor. The owner also col­
lects all o f the government payments. 
We were informed that by adopting 
this plan there have been no strikes 
by “croppers.”
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set W  9>s huh ml dwdrt to
regulate moral aeMWcni around most 
of tha camps. These Is a wide differ­
ence of opinion among citizens as- to 
who should finance such activities. Re­
publicans tmfie a t , tha New Deal 
choice o f a Republican to head the 
movement. Only Democrats ever get 
on the spending end,
The Rudolf Hess., escapade in Eng­
land has about faded out of the, nows, 
More important has been the Hitler 
capture of the Egyptian liner Zafeusam 
with 188 Americans on board, of 
which 22 are children less than 11 
years ,pf- age. Berth) reports no, lbs? 
of life of passengers or crqw hut the 
passengers are held as- prisoners in 
France at present traveling on a bpat 
laden with war -supplies for- England. 
This event has changed public senti­
ment in -Washington oh the convoy 
proposal and the danger in the Roose­
velt plan to defy German warning of 
.danger in the Red Sea, Germany calls 
the Red Sea a war zone, Roosevelt 
says it is hot. The cargo was captured 
by'Germans while the ship was sunk. 
The lives of those' 22 children are 
worth more than all the cargo cap­
tured. War and Navy Secretaries 
Stimson and Knox with Sen. Pepper, 
FI*, 'Dem„ urge that fighting start 
at once. What do American parents 
say? I
In reviewing the Florida writeup in 
the Sidney Daily News, Sidney, Ohio, 
E, C. Amos; one of the burners and co- 
publishers, we Svere much surprised 
to find a comment concerning .a poli­
tical feature of the situation in Flori­
da, Mr. Amqs is a Democrat o f the 
old school as solid as' the Rock, of 
Gibraltar, We take the following from 
his account of his trip and, what he 
heard from the sugar cane growers in 
that state. “ The stale of Florida is 
predominately Democratic in its poli­
tics, and the New Deal is swallowed 
in toto, hut the discriminating actions 
j f  - the government toward Florida is 
giving these same Democrats a finan­
cial bellyache and a nervous headache, 
vhicb may some day change the poli- 
.ical complexion.”  When Florida sug- 
u* cane growers implore publishers 
}£ all poetical faiths to return home 
and urge all .citizens in writb senators 
and congressmen for a change in .the 
sugar quota, that they can have a 
larger share of the American pros­
perity, what do Ohio .farmers think 
of the attitude of Florida farmers?
' Former, Governor George White, 
Marietta^. announces feia retirement 
from politic^. He has been prominent 
in both state and national politics, for 
years. Last year he bolted the Demo­
cratic ticket and supported Wendell 
WUlkie. The former Governor hat 
had his fill of the Communistic New. 
Deal and Rodsevelt policies.
CASHED,IN ON CATTLE
Clayton McMillan, Columbus pike, 
marketed 10 head o f heavy heifers, last 
week at the South Charleston Stock- 
yards. The average weight of the 
heifers'was ljiix  pounds per head al­
though one heifer in the lot weighed 
1,360 pounds. McMillan received an 
Average'price o f $9.70 a hundred­
weight.
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Cl) You don’t have to ha «  oon- 
atant visitor to tha Naval Observa­
tory to know that when ifa  4 p. ro. 
In New York, docks on the banks of 
the Mississippi register (e) % p. m .;
(b) 3p. m,; <c) 8 p T . 
p,«».|(d)7p.n>,)^J
(*) Calling culinary experts! 
Here’* one that’s your “dish.”  I f 
there was a “ brulot”  served you, 
you’d know it was (a) a heavily 
spiced-roast; (b) a baked redfish; 
(c) * lighted pudding; (d) a pastry 
to p p e d  w i t h r ^ l
— Lmmm.
Eehert French, CdasdwNi fergsisist
er, seated the .air Xft^ dnesdsy 
nob* Mmt draft—e is army samps fend- 
had tkelr statu* dwagad hy the 
Reosevdt prodametkei ef an emsr> 
geasy for the dmrarioa «f the war. 
Only an arder from the WMteJBeaaa 
new eaa relaeea the, feey* wfem tie# 
year’s sendee has been computed. The 
sitiisttaa at present is regarded as the 
nation bain* in an undeclared war 
when man, boats and airplanes wifi be 
asnt to all parts of the earth. Con­
gressional leaders on the Republican 
side will ask for a referendum en the 
war issue -according to dispatches 
f  romWaabington.
YQDNG  ^DAUGHTER FELL FROM
whipped cream.
(I) The boat aboye is making 15 
knots, which is more than 15 miles
per hour. (True F - l
false.) LJor
(4) Paging historians! The' in* 
-vincible Spanish grand fleet that 
England conquered “ way back 
when”  was- (a) the Armada; (b) 
the Great White Fleet: (c) the Bad* 
acu bo; <d) the F~J 
Del Marbo Fleet. I ‘ I 
. (5) Jewels are hard, so is this one, 
(Today’s toughle.) The Rosetta 
Stone Is priceless in the eyes of- (a)
jewelers; (b) archeologists; (c) I I
-  -  1.L Jthe Royal Family of England,___
(6) The word “ fore”  is associated
with golf, but the word “ contact”  
make* one think o f (a) bridge play­
ers; (b) a tennis game; (c) | |
airplanes; (d) road building. |__ |
(7) How’s your angling know­
ledge? Fishermen have an old su­
perstition that the best time to catch 
crabs is (a) utter dinner; (b) when 
the, moon is full; (c) at high tide; 
(d) following Q
a rainstorm.
“GUESS AGAIN” 
ANSWERS
XaUy
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t  ft) jorlOOt*..2. (c) for 20 (vummyl)..........X- (True) for 10 more.. •«*»ae»*aete« 4. Ufr lor IRv*........  aaa*ede»»ft»efeea5» (d) for 20*««•*■*•*?*•»#••»*•***««
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RATINGS: 90-100. good*. ne»»I 80-90. Pl*nty TOTAL swell; 70*0. not bad at I; se-70, y<?all, ou got on* ss anywiyi
Male .Help Wanted.—I have some 
pleasant easy work for a man in Ge- 
darvillc. Can easily make $40.00 or 
more a week. Nothing.to sell. Age 
no objection. Goodman Construction 
Co., 728 E. Cecil St., Springfield, Ohio.
Stop paying rent and buy a home. 
We will help you. Cedarville Federal 
Savings A Loan Assn.
Man Wanted
To sell Automobile Insurance. Fifty 
| years or'older preferred- Write Vic 
Doaahey, 471 East Broad Streak 
Columbus; Ohio. *
* SECOND STORY WINDOW
Carole Augusta, young daughter of; 
Mr, and Mrs, Harley Bohlke, Amster­
dam, N. V., who with her mother, 
have been quests at the home o f Mrs. 
BoMke’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. R. A  
Jamieson; had the misfortune to fall 
from a second story window Tuesday 
morning at the Jamieson home to a 
cement covering over a cistern. The 
window had been up temporarily when 
it was not known the Child Was around. 
While badly bruised, ito bones Were 
broken and -if is hoped no serious 
developments come later, Drs. Hend­
erson and Kyle were called following 
the accident.
Mr. Charles-Johnson has Sold his 
farm of 100 acres on the'Columbus 
pike east of town to Louis Lillick,' who 
has been a tenant on the^Margare) 
Lackey Spahr farm, Jamestown and 
Selma pike. Possession is to be given 
December 1st.
Miss -Frances Marshall leaves Sun­
day for Cincinnati where she will 
spend’ the summer with relatives.
We are unable to announct .the 
speaker for Memorial Day service to - 
day at press,time. All other arrange­
ments as in years past, The program 
for the D. A. R. at Old Massies Creek 
was announced last week, ’ '
Prof. Orland Ritchie of Bowling 
Greepe University faculty is here on 
a visit with his parents,' Rev. 'C.. M. 
Ritchie and wife.
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MERCURY AT 37 SUNDAY
There was much surprise to early 
risers last Sunday, morning when 
they awoke to find the mercury at 37 
and frost evident everywhere. We hear 
great damage was done in Fayette 
and Clinton county to corn, causing 
many to replant whole fields.
No .better time to buy *  home, be­
fore prices advance. We will loan 
yoti money to help you to buy. Cedar­
ville Federal Savings k  Loin Assn,
* A m AND Ul*O
Ih a M IA C i H O T E Lm m  At iim  stim *
C6iig. ciarence; J. Brown, in a me­
morial address in Clark county at Tre- 
mont City, stated there is a fast grow­
ing sentiment in Washington that this 
country should take the lead and noti­
fy  all the belligerent nations abroad 
to stop the war and at once,. The war 
started between Germany and Eng­
land over trade relations with other 
nations* both of whom undermined the 
sale of American made goods on high 
priced labor, Washington is hearing 
from the home folks. No one has been 
able .to sell the war in American 
homes. Mr, Roosevelt only hears from 
the counting house and Wall Street,
Robert Stewart, who has been teach­
ing in the Caesarcreek Twp. schools 
the past year, has been re-elected at 
an increased salary.
Plants For Sale—Cabbage* Toma­
toes, Peppers, Sweet Potatoes. C. A, 
Foster, South Main.
LEGAL NOTICE
The war monger* and New Deal 
sheutera are to be given a test on pa­
triotism and public spirit in connsc-
Notlce is hereby given that the Board 
of Trustees of Xenia Township, 
GrcOne County, Ohio, on the 26th day 
of May, 1941*, filed its certain petition 
before the Court of Common Pleas of 
Greene County, Ohio, in Case No. 
22587, seeking authority for the trans­
fer of the sum of Fifteen Hundred 
($1800,00) Dollar* from the road and 
bridge fund of said subdivision to the 
general fund of said, subdivision in- 
accordance with the provision of Sec­
tion 508548 G. C. of Ohio, Said 
cause will come on for hearing on 1 
Wednesday, June 4,1941, at 10:00 A, 
M., or a* soon thereafter as the same 
may he heard by the court, Excep­
tions thereto-must be filed prior to 
said hearing.
Board o f Trustees of Xenia Town­
ship, Green* County, Ohio,
87-1 . By L. S. Barnes, Clerk
Marcus ShoUp, Prosecuting Attorney,
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee. No appraisal 
fee. Refinance your loans st the 
lowest interest rstes' aver .offered, 
McSsraney ft Co. London, O.
Call or Write „ 
LEON H. KLING Codarrill#, O. 
Phone; 6-1S61
WMI»
ICE CREAM
Is now kept nnd served here, again 
PACKAGE OR BULKI'
GIANT SANDWICHES
PHONE 64363
N E A L ’S
i  am now devoting all my tide to my Xenia office.
 ^ DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN 
Chiropodist . . * Footi«w Specialist
TREATING ALL AILMENTS ,OF THE FEET.
19 Allen 
Bldg. 
Xenia, O.
Open daily— 9 A. M. to 5:39 P. M.
Evening Hours, Toe*., Thurs., S*t.
^a. * . -IPfUMWtol*New  Low  Fees Office— Main 251-W
House— Main 416-R
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Hr. Sad Mft, S. R, Jamie**, of Ox* 
ford, spept Met Wednesday with ft*  
&  A.. Jaml*ee*e.
Ro». Frank JL Wylie a*$ family 
cam* Thursday f t  tW t Iff*. Wilsyh 
parent*, Roy. ated Mr*. R At. J*mie« 
aon, Mr. Harley Bohflce Is expfttet 
Friday ft  appad «  fey  days with jft* 
Jamiesons and f t  accomftny His wife 
and daughter to theft home ft  Am* 
sterdam, N. Y. ,,
Rev. Paul Duncan and wife of Coal 
terville, lift have been ape&dftg the 
past week with the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. J, H. Stormont and other «&*•
, tives. Rev. Duncan preached Sabbath 
for the U, F. Congregation. •
» - ....e. . •* • .
. Mr. John Richards tod' wife ofM a- 
son, O., are here on a visit with .the 
former’s patents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Richards. Mr. A. E.-Richards has been 
ill the pasf two weeks being confined 
to his bed .most o f the time.
Mr. Lloyd (Summings of Gainesville, 
Gn., visited over the yeek-end with 
his parents, ’ Mr. and Mrs,- Arthur 
■Cummings. (-
mmm■ r*m
O w lm
B a r  P e t t i r i t t e s
71* teeafty m i aftdenft invite alt 
and friends of the College ft 
fte amuMl Cedar Dear Program wfteh 
h  f t  be held at e’sfaek e* Wed- 
wtedoy wonting, June 4, ft  ft* Afford
MttBKfirfil fWiftiiEfitnm
Misa KQs&eih Anderson was chosen 
by ft*  sftdent body f t  reign as the 
•‘Queen’* over an unusually interesting 
and varied program and Mr, Neil 
Hartman, ft  deliver the class oration. 
Sjpeohd fee tore* added ft  this year’s 
series ctf colorful dances will be sn in* 
ftrspersftg o f comedy skits and an 
exhibition o f  statuary. ,
The program which has been ar­
ranged Is as follows:
'I  The QueenT* Procession 
Q  Grownftg of the Queen 
m  Class Oration ' *„
IV A^Movnftg’a Entertainment at 
the Court’
Harvest Dance 
Comedy Skit * ..
Minuet, . . .  (
Pip Evolution of the Danft'
Jtnte and Duplicate 
Dancing Dolls.
Court Jesters 
May Pole Dance 
„An .Afternoon at the Court 
A couple o f Clowns 
Physical Education Exhibition 
of Statuary ' ■ ■ *
V I Finale ~
VII Recessional
1
8
3
4 
6'
5 
.7 
■? 
V  
1 
2
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y School 10:09 A. M.
Me preaching service.
Evening worship 8:00 P. M., College 
Bseatls wrote* Service ft  the Unite# 
Presbyterian Church.
Tuesday, June 3, Women's Society 
Christian Service will meet st 12:30.
Wednesday, Jape 4 ,;Cedar Day at 
College Gymnasium.
Friday, June fl, College Commence­
ment at United Presbyterian Church 
Dp, Kenneth Brown, of Denison Uni­
versity will speak.
Following the Commencement exer­
cises there will be a dinner served at 
the Methodist Church, Make reserva­
tions with Mrs. Charlos Kimble.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10 A, M., SupL 
Emile Finney. ,
Preaching 11:00 A, M. Theme “The 
Shepherd Psalm”,
No Y, p, C. U. on account of the 
College Baccalaureate service, at 8 P, 
M.^  message,by President Walter S. 
Kilpatrick.? :• r -
No mid-week service next week on 
account of the College Commence­
ment festivities.
Childrens Day program June §th'. 
Communion service June 15th.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. BenjaYnin N.‘ Adams, Minister
Mr, John Ricbardp Will resume ’his 
former position during the summer, as 
instructor- at Orton Swifnming Pool 
near Clifton, which opens this week.
Mr; J, M. Ort o f Fair Haven, 0., 
was a  guest last Week, of his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and .Mrs, Paul 
Orr.
Mr. and Mrs,‘Fred Fields'and daugh­
ter of Seattle, Wash., visited last week 
with Mr. Field’s mother, Mrs, George 
Hamman.
Mrs. Charles Cooley is visitjng with 
her daughter,-Miss Martha* in Mar­
quette, Mich.
Miss Rebecca Galloway, who has 
been doing post graduate work .at 
Miami University, has accepted a posi­
tion with the International Business 
Machine Co. At present $he i* taking 
a special course ft the work under 
direction o f the company f t  Endlcotte, 
N. Yy. Shgaxpecft ft he. located’ in 
Cincinnatilater. \ - * ' f 
' - V , - x
Mr. and Mrs. Paul CummingS left 
Thursday for Algonac, Mich., .where 
they are guests of fdr. and Mr*. C. 
A. Bernier.
There is hut one surviving Civil. War 
veteran remaining in Greene county 
as wa approach the observance- o f 
Memorial Day .today* He is Frank 
Sodders, 95, Who reside* near James­
town. He has been an invalid seven 
years and resides With his daughter, 
Mrs. Margaret Cavande’r. He was,* 
private,iti Co. M, Eighth Regiment, 
Ohio Calvary Volunteers.
U. P. GENERAL ASSEMBLY WILL 
MEET IN COLUMBUS IN 1942
The United Presbyterian General 
Assembly in session in Indianapolis 
the -past week, will meet in Columbus, 
Ohio, ft 1942,“ according to a news dis­
patch in a Columbus paper.
OHIO LEGISLATURE HOLDS
* : ADJOURNED SESSION
The final session of the Ohio legisla­
ture was, held Tuesday when the offi­
cers signed 87 tills and committees 
weft named to serve during the sum­
mer on various topics. The legislature 
can only convene, .now .at the call’ of 
Gov. .Bricker. So far Gov. Bricker 
has placed his veto on five hills passed 
by the legislature.' -
Wanted— Washings. 
Leeth, Miger St.
Mrs.. Curtis
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
£ .-Stormont, Supt.
ll;00  A, M. Morning Worship. Ser­
mon, “The Spirit of Truth.”  Junior 
sermon, “ ft  His Keeping.”
7:00 P. M, Christian Endeavor. De­
votional leader, Ruth Creswell.
8:00 P, M. Cedarville College Bacca­
laureate service at the Ul P. Church. 
President Walter S. Kilpatrick will 
preach.
Monday, June 2, to Friday, Juno 6— 
Cedarville College Commencement 
week, "
- Saturday, iune 7, 8:00 P. M. Senior 
choir rehearsal.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A. M, 
Preaching Service 10:45-12:00 N.- - 
Superintendent of Sunday' School, 
Rtifus Nance.
•tf' Evening.
Junior Service,7;O0-7:3O P. M.
,, Evangelistic-Service 7:30 P. M. 
Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:80.
0b next Monday afternoon, .June 2, 
the Cedarville College Music Depart? 
ment presents the pupjls o f Mrs. Mary 
Markle in a piano and voice recitaL 
The recital will be held at 4:00 o’clock 
in the Coliege Chapel. The public is 
cordially invited.
MiSs Dorothy Galloway o f Denison 
University, Granville, Ohio, is spend­
ing the Memorial Day vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gal­
loway, • - *
For Sale—Gas range in good condi­
tion; cheap. Arthur McFarland. 27-2
J lm to u n ccm cn l . . . .
Attorney Robert H . Wead •
WiSHES. TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE 
HAS , MOVED HIS t.A W  OFEFICE
TO ROOM No, 4, I
■ S econd F loor, A U «a B uilding, |
Phone No. .33 • Xenia, Ohio |
,  P ftn C T  no*-W H IT*
f X m m d d i M
Wilberforce 0 . Defeats 
^Yellow* Jackets. 12-7
The fast- Wilberforce University 
baseball team added another victory 
with a clean slate so far this season 
when it defeated Cedarville College 
Yellow jackets on the University, 
diamond by a score of 12 to97.
Stewart and Bosswell pitched for the 
U. While Thomas- did the mound work 
for the locals .with Norttiup behind 
the bat.
Cedarville plays Bluff ton College in 
a double-header on Saturday.
Phyllis Jeanne Adams and RUCh 
Ramsey entertained the junior choir 
of the First Presbyterian Church at 
the lattefc’s home on Wednesday after-, 
noon. ,
Wliite Mountain
Cftam Station • ^
“  I have taken over the Cream 
business formerly operated by 
Mrs: Sarah Allen. I would appre­
ciate a trial on your next can-of 
Cream, Highest Prices paid at all 
times,
* Please come in and give me a 
trial. ,
New Operator 
M RS. E R M A  LITTLE
F. L. NELSON, O. D.
OPTOMETRIST *
(
Jamestown, Ohio
Especial Attention Given
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
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HORSES $4.00 
COWS $2.00
of else and- condition 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc. 
Removed promptly call
XENIA 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 414 tftverae Charges 
E. 0. Btfctttieb,-Xenia, Ohio
Hart, DevSl Markin, Ifaryaret Swam r^ 
RWftrd Wlftawsos, June Poete, Yiv- 
Mo Keeney, Matuy Farroson, Phylli* 
Eryaft, Jt«*e Mary H art,. Caroline 
GeUewoy, Mery Stormont aad Edith 
Edwards.
FRANCES WILLIAMSON
Miss Frances Williamson, daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Raymond William­
son, who is ia senior at Bowling Green- 
State University has been granted the 
Siebens award, granted to the senior 
judged most oustanding on the basis 
of physic*) finess, charm, scholarship, 
and “enthusiasm for worthy life ob­
jectives, (Photo Engraving courtesy of 
Cincinnati Enquirer,)
SCHOOL NEWS f
Yearly Activity Certificates
Sp’ecial certificates-of awards were 
given forty-nine high-school pupils 
meriting 150 points during -the year 
based on attendance, punctuality, at­
titude and scholarship. At the end of 
four years, pupils having four yearly 
activity -certificates will be awarded a 
four-year activity letter. Those re­
ceiving- these certificates this year are: 
Seniors
Frances Cres.vell 
Ronald Anderson 
Gftce Deck' „
Harold Corry 
Jean Ferguson'
Wanda Hughes ’
Almeda -Harper..'
■ Wayne Corry
Wallace Bradfute - .
. Alice Hanna •
Martha Kreitxer 
Barbara Martin 
Hazel Pullin 
Carl Watkins 
s Keith Wright 
Dorothy Rumpke ’
Madge Sites 
. Genevieve Turner 
Bernice Spahr
. Juaiers
Margaret Anderson 
Lois Brown r
Flora Creswell 
William Burba 
Ernest Collins 
Howard Frame ■
Frances Jolley 
Jeanette Spahr 
Margaret Stormont 
Doris Townsley 
Jeanne Wright , ,
v  Sophomores 
Joyce Clemans - 
Helen Hagler 
Janet Jones 
Ruth Ramsey f
Claire Stormont 
Donald Ralston 
Paul Whittington 
' Freshmen 
Jeannie Bradfute -
Jane Creswell 
Martha Belle Hopping 
Jane Ellen Gilliland «
Billy Ferguson 
Bill Braley 
Phyllis Gerhardt 
Frances Little
Grace Luttrell v
Marjorie Martin . ,
Betty Sharpe 
Doris Vest
Certificates Given Eighth Graders 
Clara Galloway, who ranked fourth 
in Greene County in the State Eighth 
Grade Examination, and Harold Stor­
mont, who ranked fifteenth, were 
awarded certificates on May 23. Miss 
Galloway also received honorable 
mention ft  ttijjt state. •
Church Attendance
Pupils who received 80 points or 
more for Church Attendance during 
the post yo*r will receive ppecial 
awards from the churches next Sep­
tember. Those who drill receive these 
are:
France* Creswell, Jean Ferguson, 
Barbara Martin, Bill Stormont, Jean­
ette Spahr, Margiftt Stormont, Doris 
Townsley, Ernest Collins, Flora Cres­
well, Ruth Ramsey, Claire Stormont, 
Donald Ralston, Lloyd Rose, Lloyd, 
Swaney, Paul jWWttftgton, PhyMis 
Adams, Batty Cotton, Irene Dinnen, 
Jeanne Bradfute, Martha Belle Hop­
ping, Ruth Irvine, Billy Ferguson, 
Marjorie Martin, James Adams, Har­
old Stormont, Paul Struewing, Billy 
Irv(ne, Claw Galloway, Dorothy Wad­
dle, Norm* Stormont, Efts Belle Wil­
liamson, Helen Williamson, Joanna 
Bryant, Ruth Creswell, Janet William- 
son, Margaret Rohrbwek, Charlotte 
Collins, Haftld Swaney, R a l p h  
Struewing, Minnie Coates, Norma 
Coates, Dorothy CraawaU, Betty Lou
Ahwual Bouquet
A large number of former students 
| attended the annual alumni banquet 
served by the Iodise of the Methodist 
Church ft the home-economics room 
oa Friday evening, May 23. Ivory ta­
per* and beautiful bouquet* of white 
| flowers ft red container* adorned 'the 
tables and carried out the Cedarvlltei 
High School color theme. * j 
After the banquet" and business 
meeting the. group adjourned to the 
| auditorium for an evening of dancing.
Drouth Cuts All
Water Supply
While we have not heard much com­
plaint about the shortage of well 
water in this immediate vicinity, parts 
of Greene county, and adjoining coun­
ties* have been forced to haul water 
for live stock. In Warren county, 
farmers are buying -water from one 
who has equipped a truck for'that pur­
pose. Every well driller ft this sec­
tion of the state is over-run with 
Orders for -new weljs, '.  i
In the industrial Miami Valley from 
Dayton to Cincinnati the water table 
is lower than it has been for many 
years. With' all 'industry drawing 
heavy on water in that valley there 
is an uneasy feeling that the situation 
will become more critical as the sum­
mer progresses. - 
Yellow Springs is the .first muni­
cipality in the coUnv^  to register $ 
shortage of water'due to lowness in 
the supply wells.
Locally, the water Supply in -the, 
limestone area seems sufficient both 
for farm use and supply, in the cor­
poration., It is.bqjieved the storage of 
water in .Massies . Creek east of town 
"may aid In keeping up the supply.
Farm crops are suffering more from 
the drouth in this section. Unless we 
get raft soon the oats crop may be a 
failure and the wheat crop greatly re­
duced if not ft yield, ft quality, The 
hay crop will be less than fifty p«jr 
cent of normal. Most any road you 
travel, you find farmers replanting 
Corn.
CEDARVIH*
Dayton Cfente«ni*l ~~ Miami V sJW  O M khUmk
“Oitr American Q irl Balk?*
My ehoie, fo r  OUR AMERICAN GIRL Mi
Name
Street Address —
City
Voting deadline fi P. M. June 5, 1941
Mail or Deliver thia Ballot to the Herald Office or to 
Dayton Centennial Headquarters,.
Biltmore Hotel, Dayton, Ohio,
: /  «  *
. i > . ,  ~m.■ ■ ’ *■ * . ■ v  ^  ^ '-*• ■ * - ■ •-
This coupon good for 50 votes * '
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Temperance Notes {
Cedarville w , C. T. U ., |
MiHtmiifiiMiMUUfHHiiOHOtHaimutmimiiiiimiiimiiHiiMi
Young Mothers Ought To Join ’ 
(Excerpts from Christian Adyocaft) 
In view of the widespread use o f 
alcohol, and the constant flaunting'of 
Intoxicants under the noses of their 
young people everywhere, we’ declare, 
in the interests - of their homes ind 
their children, that young mothers can 
do nothing wiser or more effective 
; n-protecting their loved, ones from, the 
ravages of the liquor traffic than by 
.pining the Women’s Christian Tem-
huhgry end thirsty soul, drink It a lt ’ 
The supply is Inexhaustible.'*
Unless the-’children o f today are ’ 
brought ft  the Master, the outlook f t  . 
indeed-dark for coming generations.- 
I f  the Child in our Midst could,he 
brought under Christian influences and. 
receive a Christian education what' A 
marvelous transformation this world 
"Would experience, Childhood is  the 
hope of the world, , ■- -
Modeftte Drinking „ „ '  ‘ , 1 .
’Because of tftrfact that for mOny ' 
people small doses o f alcohol do not 
result ft  drunkenness, hut only1 give •*'
HARRY WOLFE GIVEN AN
HONORABLE DISCHARGE
‘Harry Wolf, Xenia, brother of Den­
ver Wolfe, Federal pike; has been giv­
en his honorable discharge from Camp 
Shelby due to an infection in one foot. 
He has beetf ill some time. 7
Cash for Cream-^ -Highest prices 
paid at .all times. White Mountain 
Cream Station. Mrs. Erma Little, 
Operator. ' (tf)
c t i P
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perance Union
“If Methodist mothers,, militant and 
aroused, should throw all theft 
strength ft with this great organiza­
tion of Christian women, God alone 
can estimate, the effect o f the blow on 
the'most ruthless foe the Christian 
home has ever had.”
This organization needs the kelp of 
every church women in this work'for 
the abolition o f beverage alcohol.
Science is back, of us, the Bible com­
mands us; God leads us onward.' En- 
rollfor this program; enlist the church 
women ft this army for God and Home 
and every land. "
“All Out AidT for Temperance! *
As women of our organization we 
have a great responsibility ft  helping 
to make our nation a safe and clean 
place ft which childhood may develop.
James Ru?fielljL>owel| said, “They en­
slave their children’s children who 
make compromise with sin.”  I  some­
times Wonder if the brains o f  America ‘ Assn.’ 
have become so alcoholized that they 
are totally insensible" to. the torrent 
of death and destruction that haO been 
loosed ;upon, the innocent and the 
youth of our land, ‘Today there are 25* 
million' American . youth who'are re­
ceiving no .religious edUcatfoO, but the 
liquor interests spent 25 million -last 
year to -educate these youth to drink.
Phillips Brooks said, “He who helps 
a child helps humanity with a distinct­
ness, with an immediateness, Which ho 
other help-given to human creatures 
in qny other stage of their human 
life, can possibly give again.” Hero 
is.a, challenge td all who'believe that 
the world needs hope, that humanity | 
needs help, that God needs human, 
agents to carry out His plans, that 
Christ needs the child, (
A little boy who was one of seven, 
children met with an accident and was 
' rushed ft the hospital. After- he was 
made as comfortable as possible a kind 
nurse brought him a large glass full 
o f milk. Tho little lad cime from, a 
very lowly home where hunger was 
seldom ever quite satisfied. A  glass of 
milk must be shared by two of the 
children. So he looked at the glass full 
o f milk very longingly, then said,
“How deep shall I  drink V* The nurse, 
with tears f t  her eyes, said, “Drink 
it all,”  May we ask, “How deep shall 
,we drink o f the love and the goodness 
at God?”  The answer ia, “Oh,
feeling off" “stimulation,”  - wp hear a 
great deal o f ftlk about the “temper-' 
ate us,e o f alcohol”  and “ moderate 
drinking.” But science says that taken 
in the smallest quantities,' Alcohol f 
weafcens the judgment and self-control>! 
and shows' in looaened restraint,' It 
says that when a person practices r 
the ‘most '-rigid ’ ^self-control”  andV 
drinks eVer so “moderately”  that no 
matter’ how little he drinks he has 
taken just that much Of s' dangeroufc 
poison into his syaftm-r-a poison- which . 
its'elf destroys self-control. - 
. Is-there such > thing as‘ “temper­
ance”  or ‘ ‘moderation”  ft  'the use -of 
alcohol? ,Is not Ike' true definition o f 
temperance, “moderation in the uSe of 
everything good, and abstinence from, 
the use of everything bad?”
Alter,’ ftpaft, paftt, improve your 
property: We- have money to loan.v 
Cedarville Federal 'Savings f A Loan
^-For Sale—White Rock Fries. Dial 
Clifton 5572. Mrs. Arthur Hanna. (2t)
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ratio** m  w O  «« farm and eitru# 
gran©*, The floret stop was at Gainoa- 
t iM  f ib , Trim* the Uwrarsity of 
florid* building* were opened to too 
'troop and plenty o f oraago refmh- 
went*, By noon the delegation land- 
•d at the famous-Silver Springs resort 
where all concessions -were open to the 
publishers with lunch.and free rides 
In glass bottom boats to view the bot­
tom of the river and the caverns with 
all sorts of tropical life and growth, 
something not found elsewhere in this 
country;
At mid-afternoon the tw r landed ns 
at Leesburg and the Venetian Gardens 
were opened to the crowd, A large 
delegation o f citizens with a sixty 
piece school hand extended greetings. 
The delegation spent the night in Gr- 
toodo, F la,, and had breakfast and a 
sightseeing trip in. that beautiful city 
of natural lakes* We took time to 
call a forme* Cedarrillian by phone 
for a chat, Ulmer (Dode) Keyes, to 
our older citizens. Mr, Keyes now 
livetf in  retirement after a long serv­
ice with the Atlantic Coast line, His 
son/Nelsoii, is agent for the same 
cotapahy in Lakeland. Mr, Keyes ex­
pressed'a desire to ’visit his Old haunts 
aboUt CedaiMlle probably-some time 
this sumlher,
' By nine o’clock the caravarf of pub­
lishers was on the way to  Lake Wales 
where they were special guests at 
the Bok -Singing Tower, with Anton 
Byeea ekrillonenr, presiding. The Tow-
. er was, erected ,by Bok, former" pub­
lisher of the Saturday Evening post 
and the program was specially ar­
ranged for the visitors and open from 
top to bottom which is done only on 
Special Occasions. Ho more beautiful 
setting can be found in the world for 
a bird paradise with 'flower gardens 
and landscaping perfect. From theta 
V* were guests o f .the Wayerly Grow-
<«W 'Cooperative Backing Co., the larg­
est packing plant for oranges and 
grapefruit in the. state. It was a
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ovardng waa served the publisher* 
with the Timas as hoet, the Poynier*, 
father and son, paWIsbor*. Nelson, 
tha younger was soma years ago, 
manager of the Columbus, O., Citizen. 
These southern publishers soon found 
the natural weakness of their northern 
brethren, such “feeds”  as were spread, 
only'these present Can relate. The 
largest dining room in the city had 
been taken over for the dinner and en­
tertainment. A fter a St. Petersburg 
breakfast as guests of the various 
hotels we were ebon bound,for the 
beautiful. little city of Clearwater 
down the west coast. The new audi 
torium provided a spacious place for 
the "fish fry”  with plenty left over 
after the five hundred and thirty-four 
bad eaten.
Tarpon-Springs is near Clearwater 
and is the seat o f the sponge industry, 
a real novelty to northern, people. Here 
hundreds o f sponge divers work -at 
their trade the year round and the 
tow,n is also the right of the .longest 
sponge, market in the country. Most 
of the divers are Greeks from families 
that.have never had any other occu­
pation. Inspection o f their, boats and" 
equipment as well as the native sponge 
Was interesting and instructive.
The day's program was’dPuU but did 
not end until the group'Had enjoyed 
an inspection tour of tbe 100,000 acre 
pew air base being built by the gov- 
ernm'ent.-at f,Tampa, The Bayshore 
Drive,, Davis Island, Municipal Air­
port captured the watchful eyes of 
the delegation; Again man's weak­
ness was satisfied that evening when 
'.the Tampa Tribune did its best to 
set that" city first in hospitality. $uch 
a dinner and what a floor show with 
New York talent, and how Tampp 
citizens did their best- to sell the mer­
its of their city—and no doubt sue-’ 
ceeded, If. eomment ainong publishers 
was a criterion, - Again it is seven A. 
M, After a night’s rest* breakfast and 
abojtrd the buses for tbe longest jump 
on the tour—-to Miami across the 
great everglades.
Ed ito r Rand Crowns Citrus Queen
actor to the eomnumity, Churches 
ware'bwttt, the various denomination* 
carrying oa. Probably not one now 
living aeuld state why Missies Crfok 
Cemetery was located where it is. .Ah 
was the custom in early days ceme- 
taries were the church yard, and the 
Covenanter Church was built there. 
Some eighty years ago the writer 
recalls brick-bats and other remains 
of the building. Probably in th^T8<0* 
i^e Church was torn down and the 
brick was used in building tbe Church 
now the College gym. Some o f . us 
who were youngsters in the 60s and 
60* and saw that Church in its setting 
of fine old trees; with its tall steeple 
with brass ball on the lightning rod 
<the steeple wa* blown Off sometime 
in the 1860s) and ’heard in the even­
ing the deep-toned bell, and knew old 
Ur, Morten, its pastor, have not -yet 
become reconciled to the. change from 
its' former glory to a gym. W ay back, 
a farm came up to the church yard 
and across was a field, now the camp­
us.
,, In those early days a college would 
not have been thought of, even as a 
Wildest dream! And lo, there it is! 
Beautifully located, with its fine fac­
ulty and sturdy, hut rollicking'stu­
dents, as in pH- College*. Well, iff* a 
long jump from the old Grove school 
With it’s “ Little Boom”, “Middle 
Room” and “Big Room” with their 
well-whittled desks to the well-ap 
pointed college'.' and it* attractive 
campus. __ The writer may write of 
some of the old sceneg^  with the per­
mission of the a&omfMfced editor of 
the Herald, a little later.
(Signed) F. M. Foster 
New York City,
Washington Letter
(Continued Feqm F irst Fage)
er or not she will turn her Western 
Hemisphere possessions over to Ger­
many, -or that Germany will claim, 
/possession, and control Of them* in 
violation of the Monrtie Doctrine, is 
yet to be-determined. Some Congres 
sional and other leaders here are in­
sisting that the United'States should 
immediately trice possession—by force 
if  necessary—of such important stra­
tegic French islands as Martinique. 
Other* are suggestions that negotia 
tions be immediately opened for the 
purchase by this country of all Flench 
possessions in this hemisphere, How­
ever, even those advocating purchase 
are disagreeing as to method o f pSy- 
meqt. Some feel a cash payment 
should be offered France,’ while others 
believe that only credit on the French 
war debt -from World War No. 1 
shoifld be allowed. All seem to be. in 
full agreement that under no ciraim 
stances can the United State* permit 
the.transfer of any French territory 
ip, this hemisphere to Germany.
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Ruth Bitzow, Whose address and 
.whereabouts sire unknown will take 
notice that on April 19th, 1941, Henry 
L. BiteoW,' her husband filed his action 
in the Common Fleas Court o f Greene 
County, Ohio, 4for a divorce >on the 
grounds of gross neglect of 4uty and 
extreme cruelty and is case number 
22,631 on the' records of said Court. 
Said action will be heard before raid 
Court on June 7th or soon thereafter 
as convenient to the Court.
’ HENRY L. BITZOW
By: Smith, McCallister A Gibney, 
(2,946^23-30.6.6) his attorneys.
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SoaMaieid ahread! A« toe flying 
saarics and osnbor* from a tow which 
la wildly beaten will light many new 
Arae, kM-*«peta*eutim-cJtoe early 
ChriaHaair sent them abroad and 
owdabhriied new canters fcr the 
powetolung of the gospel. Verse 19 
of our Israeli connects with Acts 8:4. 
The ministry of Philip- in Samaria 
was .paralleled py that-of others in 
Pheniee, Cyprus, and .now in Anti­
och. That great city was not tor 
,fm n Jerusalem, but it whs tor from 
God. /A  mighty c}ty, rich in trade, 
it, was also deep in all kinds of sin; 
but there it pleased God to establish 
a great center,, o f Christian testi­
mony. God loves to do new things 
(see, for example, II Cor, 5:17; last; 
43:19; Pa. 33:3; Rev, 21:5).
T. A- New Church (vv. 19-21).
What a, splendid church it was! 
Here in the midst of tha most evil 
surroundings “the- sweet ' flower . M  
Christian faith grew, as it so often 
does, ‘
It was a church built upon a faith­
ful testimony by God’s chosen Wit­
nesses ' ’preaching the Lord Je: s'1 
(v. 20), Their names are not noted, 
but their message is, and its blessed 
results. It was a gathering place 
for all people—-Jews and .Gentiles. 
The disciples from Jerusalem 
preached at first only to the Jews, 
but God sent others (v. 20), who 
preached His grace to’ the Gentiles.
Note also that the Antioch church 
was a living witness. “ The hand of 
the Lord was with them” —litfle 
wonder then- that “ a great number 
believed and were turned to the 
Lord,”  Your church—and m ine- 
might learn much by studying .the 
church at Antioch.
H. A New Fellowship (vv. 22-29).
The genius of Christianity is fel­
lowship. Those who have a religious 
belief which makes them exclusive 
not Willing to f  ellowship with other 
Christiana—do hot truly represent 
their Lord.
When the church at Jerusalem 
heard the good news, they sent Bar­
nabas to help the new converts and 
establish fellowship. He was the 
ideal man to send, 'tor “  ‘he was- a 
good m an/ It is far more impor­
tant that,a man be good than that 
he be, brilliant if he to to edify young 
converts. He was. Tull o f the Holy 
Ghost/ He was also ‘full o f faith/ 
and no man tost is not, need under­
take toe work of instructing and 
developing young converts, especial­
ly converts from heathenism so dark 
as that in Antiqch. He was free from 
the love of gold (4:36, 37). He M i 
free from personal ambition and 
jealousy in hit work (w . 25,26). He 
was very aharp-eyed to see the sin­
cerity and promise of a young con­
vert (9:27). 'When he was come, 
and had seen the grace of God, (he) 
was glad’ ”  (John W. Bradbury).
Into this new fellowship of life and 
service toe gracious and generous 
Barnabas brought a new evangelist 
—Saul, God’s  prepared man for this 
hour* -  ' ‘
But we have another now thing 
in our lesson, one of great inr>or- 
tonce.
ID .' A Mew Name (w* 2630),
Christian, the beautiful name of 
those who follow Christ was first 
used at Antioch. It may have hild 
a measure of contempt (see Apts 
26:23; I Pot. 4:16), but it was a 
remarkably suitable name for those 
who had come out of pagan ism now 
to live, In their Old surroundings, a 
now life; a scparated-llfe, the Christ 
life. ,
This name “ combines Jewish 
thought with Greek and Latin lam 
guage, and thus, like tits inscription 
cm the cross, bears witness to toe 
universality of Christianity as a re­
ligion for the whole world. The idee 
of ‘Christ’ (Messiah)-to Jewish; the 
subetantive 'Christ' (Christo*) to 
Greek, and toe adjectival termina­
tion ‘ ‘ton’ (-tonus) is Latin , . . 
This new name was intended to in­
troduce and m irk the difference be­
tween Jews and Gentiles on the one 
hand, and those who, Whether Jew* 
or Gentiles, were followers of Jesus 
Christ * „ * The term 'Christfen’ 
evidently points to the Person of 
Christ, and to thotfe who are asso­
ciated with film  at His followers. It 
implies and involves union and close 
association with Christ”  (W, H, Grif­
fith Thomas).
Those believers at Antioch not 
only bore tha name, they practiced. 
tha life of Christ. Next Sunday we 
shell study their activity for Christ, 
for in that city began the great mis­
sionary movement which goes on to 
our day, In our lesson today w i 
have another practical expression of 
their faith. They gave of their 
means, “ every man according to his 
abilities/' to meet toe need of their 
new-found Jewtoh^r^isren in Judea*
Mozclla V, Femuels, whose last 
known place of residence was 218 Mt* 
Vernon Ave., Columbus, Ohio, is here­
by notified that on the 29th day o f 
April, 1941, Q m m  h. Femuels filed 
his petition sgrimt her lit case No.
lit u|H vm n  ttf vOirfitlirH JntejMfj
Greene County, Ohio praying for a 
divorce on the grounds o f wilful ab­
sence, and that said cause will be fist 
a hearing on or after the 13th day of 
June, 1941,
i m m m  t .  F S K tists,
M t U f &m  If* AuUman, Atty.
* fto fpla f t»  h iyw l a eityra yaridag tw u«, ——ihsrs af tha W*to»**J Edltyriri 
torapariy raw hra»:er«ae>e,.aa4 grapafralt am p l ^ ^ w*4uri^  sraded,*lrad aad. paskee,
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Tuo Many Children
By Char 1m  Brans Laauto
“They have too many children.-Some 
members of the school board would 
censure me if 1 let that big'family in” , 
he said regarding a family seeking a 
new home.
Win Pence ahd his father have al­
truistic hopes. J The change came since 
they-took over the old Mathers farm 
at Sheriff's sale. Now they are mak­
ing these hopes real, Win has no 
children* He to an only child. His 
wife and . bis mother are of the same 
benevolent disposition.
“Let's' do something helpful, Father”,, 
remarked Win one <toy- “ Our large 
farm can help a lot of folks if  we sell 
Off on easy terms the- odd acres. 
There’!! be plenty' left for us four. 
That brush land on the Bouth rood 
can be surveyed into tracts of 200 feet 
frontage. They’d run -back across the 
ravine and up the hill. Men who work 
In the valley mills don’t want' a lot 
of ground like a farm. A tong narrow 
piece gives variety of soil. They Can 
clear it, do gardening, have chickens, 
'a cow or some goats. It’S ten miles 
from town, but what’s that with good 
road* these days? The.norih road has 
some land we can let' go. There’s that 
separate piece on the east road. We 
don't need that* We’ll still have 200 
acres left. That’s plenty for ns” ’
. Two years ago.^he first parcel was 
sold. A young couple came out from 
the city. They had been reared in the
=f=
country. He is a foreman in the £m$h 
Castings Company. Twenty-three 
American, families, have followed this 
pioneer couple. Win, and his father 
were .particular to whom they sold,
Each, family* ferected the first modqst 
unit of what will eventually become 
a comfortable modern home. The 
Pences operated their portable saw­
mill, and from native trees furnished 
much of the lumber at a nominal price*
Rural electrification is a boon to the 
hew home owners. Each family pays 
for the property , in monthly install­
ments as they formerly paid rent.
“This is the only way we can ever 
get a home,”  said Mrs. Hoskins, “and 
the terms are so easy, too.”
Each family is prond of its hold­
ings. Although there are many im­
provements to be made on the prop­
erty, they are happy in .the. venture.
In the city the men belong to labor 
unions, but put home they, are 'in­
dependent. During their spare time- 
they work on their own premises. It’s 
like a hobby’ to them.
“ I’m surprised that any members -of 
the school board .would rai.se any ob­
jection/! I arid.
“ Yes, they have let me know their 
feelings,”  repljed, Win. “ Other citi­
zens of the district probably com­
plained, to them. They fear they trill 
have to enlarge toe school building.
It is now crowded with Anew children.
There are quite a few babies who will 
go later. We do not have centraliza­
tion of schools in this township,’ and 
no. high'school. After the eighth grade 
pupils go to the Sims Township High J (946-23-30*6-6.13)'
School. We - pay their tuition and 
transport ’them. More , children will 
make /the school tax higher,. There's 
the rub. Some people would be sore 
i f  I  let in a family of'eight children. 
Anyhow the lots are all gone. We have 
.not yet decided to sell any .more land. 
1 want tq keep the good will of my 
neighbors.” ' -
No good movement can go forward 
without critick. Progress is slow 
among conservatives. Borne people 
never want to share any good thing 
With others; -The benevolently minded 
therefore "must pres* boldly on even 
if enemies are made. Small families 
ahd/large ones; have a right to their 
worthy hopes. It is'a healthy sign in 
onr civilization whgn kindly people 
help others to acquire a home'of their 
own. Members of any"’  school board 
should welcome toe opportunity to 
train young hopefuls in our democtot- 
ife ways.
<&
NOTICE
Jesse L. Foster, whose last' known 
place of residence was 1615 West 
Tjiird St. Dayton, Ohio, is hereby, noti­
fied that on the 30to day o f April, ' 
1941, Helen Foster filed her petition 
against him in case No. 22540 in the* 
Court of Common Pleas, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, prayingfor a divorce on to e ' 
grounds of extreme cruelty and that 
said cabse Will be heard on pr after 
the 20th’day o f June, ;1941, v '
124-6 -> Dan M. Aultman, attorney
for .Helen Andres.
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Cultivation season is now beginning’ and your tractor needs tbe 
best of lubrication to withstand the heat 'and give best results* Let 
us furnish your next refill with— '
- P E N Z O I L -
A Supreme Quality At A Very Low Cost
SUMMER MEAT
Genuine Frigidaires, latest models. Drop in and see them on 
display. Also the Frigidaire Electric Range.
A Complete Line Of
HARDWARE AMD JOHN 
DEERE FARM MACHINERY
We carry a complete line of *
clfla - GIMilil .•
After July 1st, we are going on. a strict CASH BASIS on feeds, 
but much lower prices* Contorts on hog foods*
Feeds
TRY HMOM'S GROI SBd. M R S  MB S U K LS
it you are going to do any painting an or in your home
Featuring the latest and madf beautfiful—
SlMflllfiMMI Wachincr Uunhinoc and PnrfaMft IrnflftfgO I J W U  M l l U i l l l  V r a a f f l ! l f £  O VBSN PIIiM ilM ^^ O l i ff'OBtm i wf  U - l l i l l J I  «p
Open- Eveutitgs 7 . " ,~"7
CBM VUE FARM M W m tT 4 SUPPLY N .
DM 61781 '  CMarYtlte, 06to' Paul R. Cutaming*
-y hi
1 • > .-.**«*;* m, -imlejtmf*  +*»n.«j *.
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